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Whether it be blazing stages as a 2x TEDx Speaker; singing at curbside concerts; or delivering inspiration through your radio or 
TV screen in commercials and interviews in nationwide campaigns; her distinct sound, poetic narration, and soulful voice have 

proven to bridge gaps while simultaneously leading the audience to be challenged, convicted, celebrated, and charged to 
change! Sharing the stage with award winning artists and activists such as Eric Roberson, The Hamiltones, Bree Newsome, 

Zacardi Cortez, Big Daddy Kane, Da Brat, Musiq Soulchild, and Sa-Roc— Ms. Caroline Inspires is a multidisciplinary artist 
described as “Unapologetic”, “Authentic,” “Transparent”, and “Eclectic”. Taking her artistry beyond the stage, her imprint is 

recognized in her advocacy for and success with cultivating Black youth artists. Ms. Caroline Inspires is sure to be a light who 
authentically illuminates every space she occupies which is reflective in her #BE #YOUR #MARK Collection, an apparel line that 

combines her invigorating inspiration and colorful legacy.

(In-person & Virtual)
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“Her light transcends a stage and charges straight towards
the soul!” ~ Barbara F., Bloom Barb Fant, LLC.
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Ideal ARTIST For

Biography

| | | | |VOCALIST    POET    HOST    ACTRESS    VOICEOVER ARTIST    NARRATOR

Corporate/Non-Profit Events | Conferences | Commercials | 
School Assemblies | Workshops Facilitation | Plays | Concerts

K-12 Schools| Colleges/Universities | Nonprofits | 
Corporations | Art Organizations | Faith-Based



@CarolineInspires
www.carolineinspires.com

Abbreviated Artist Bio

 upI 

Caroline Bennett

inspire people to show up so

 that they embody

SPEAKER | ARTIST | CONSULTANT | EDUCATOR

“Unapologetic”, “Authentic,” “Transparent”, and “Eclectic,” are words that only nearly capture Ms.
Caroline Inspires, a sought after multidisciplinary artist. Her distinct sound has paved the way for
her to share the stage with award winning artists and activists such as Eric Roberson, The
Hamiltones, Bree Newsome, Zacardi Cortez, Big Daddy Kane, Da Brat, Musiq Soulchild, and Sa-
Roc. 

A dynamic transformative artist, Ms. Caroline Inspires was awarded the 2019 Future History
Makers Award and the 2020 Next Up Columbus Award presented by CityPulse Columbus. 
Whether it be blazing stages as a 2x TEDx Speaker; singing at curbside concerts; or delivering
inspiration through your radio or TV screen in commercials and interviews in nationwide
campaigns; her poetic narration and soulful voice have proven to bridge gaps while
simultaneously leading the audience to be challenged, convicted, celebrated, and charged to
change!  

Ms. Caroline Inspires creates an experience that disrupts cultural barriers and leaves the audience
not wanting the exchange to end. Taking her artistry beyond the stage, her imprint is recognized in
her advocacy for and success with cultivating Black youth artists. Further embodied in her #BE
#YOUR #MARK Collection, an apparel line that combines her invigorating inspiration and colorful
legacy, Ms. Caroline Inspires is sure to be a light that unapologetically and authentically
illuminates every space she occupies. 
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